IN THE NAME OF CHRIST WE WELCOME YOU

SAINT THOMAS OF CANTERBURY
Episcopal Church
Temecula, California

MISSION STATEMENT
To share Christ’s life-changing love with all people, invite and welcome them
into the Body of Christ, and equip them for worship, ministry, and service.

THE SUNDAY OF THE PASSION: PALM SUNDAY
YEAR C
SATURDAY, APRIL 13, 2019  5:00 PM
SUNDAY, APRIL 14, 2019  8:00 AM & 10:15 AM
We’re glad that you are here! If you are a visitor, we want to greet you and get to know you.
If you have not done so, please sign the Guest Book. After the service, please join us for
refreshments in Julian Hall. Whether you are looking for a church home or just passing
through, we would be glad to tell you more about Saint Thomas of Canterbury.





A PET-FRIENDLY MISSION OF THE EPISCOPAL DIOCESE OF SAN DIEGO

5:00 PM – THE HOLY EUCHARIST: RITE TWO
“BCP” notation refers to the Book of Common Prayer 1979—the red book.

The people gather in the Saint Francis of Assisi Courtyard. Palms are distributed. In the
event that there is inclement weather, we will gather in the narthex.

THE LITURGY OF THE PALMS
Celebrant:
People:
Celebrant:

People:

Blessed is the King who comes in the name of the Lord.
Peace in heaven and glory in the highest.
Let us pray.
Assist us mercifully with your help, O Lord God of our salvation, that we may
enter with joy upon the contemplation of those mighty acts, whereby you have
given us life and immortality, through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.

A LESSON: Luke 19:28-40
Celebrant:
People:
Celebrant:
People:
Celebrant:

People:
Celebrant:
People:
Celebrant:
People:

The Lord be with you.
And also with you.
Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
It is right to give him thanks and praise.
It is right to praise you, Almighty God, for the acts of love by which you have
redeemed us through your son Jesus Christ our Lord. On this day he entered
the holy city of Jerusalem in triumph, and was proclaimed as King of kings by
those who spread their garments and branches of palm along his way. Let
these branches be for us signs of his victory, and grant that we who bear them
in his name may ever hail him as our King, and follow him in the way that
leads to eternal life; who lives and reigns in glory with you and the Holy Spirit,
now and forever.
Amen.
Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord.
Hosanna in the highest.

THE PROCESSION

Let us go forth in peace.
In the name of Christ. Amen.
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The Celebrant and People process into the church reading the psalm together.
Psalm 118:1-2, 19-29
1 Give thanks to the LORD, for he is good; *
his mercy endures for ever.
2 Let Israel now proclaim, *
"His mercy endures for ever."
19 Open for me the gates of righteousness; *
I will enter them;
I will offer thanks to the LORD.
20 "This is the gate of the LORD; *
he who is righteous may enter."
21 I will give thanks to you, for you answered me *
and have become my salvation.
22 The same stone which the builders rejected *
has become the chief cornerstone.
23 This is the LORD's doing, *
and it is marvelous in our eyes.
24 On this day the LORD has acted; *
we will rejoice and be glad in it.
25 Hosannah, LORD, hosannah! *
LORD, send us now success.
26 Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord; *
we bless you from the house of the LORD.
27 God is the LORD; he has shined upon us; *
form a procession with branches up to the horns of the altar.
28 "You are my God, and I will thank you; *
you are my God, and I will exalt you."
29 Give thanks to the LORD, for he is good; *
his mercy endures for ever.

A STATION AT THE BAPTISMAL FONT

The procession stops at the Baptismal Font.
Celebrant:
People:
Celebrant:

People:

The Lord be with you.
And also with you.
Let us pray.
Almighty God, whose most dear Son went not up to joy but first he suffered
pain, and entered not into glory before he was crucified: Mercifully grant that
we, walking in the way of the cross, may find it none other than the way of life
and peace; through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.

The Celebrant and People process to their seats and stand in silence.
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THE WORD OF GOD
The Collect of the Day
BCP, p. 272
The Lessons & Gradual
First Reading: Isaiah 50:4-9a
Gradual: Psalm 31:9-16 (said in unison)
BCP, p. 623
Second Reading: Philippians 2:5-11
The Passion of our Lord Jesus Christ according to Luke 22:14-23:56
The people are seated until where indicated to stand as you are able.
The Sermon
The Reverend Tim True
A period of silence is kept after the sermon.

The Prayers of the People
The Peace
Welcome & Announcements

Bulletin, p. 13

THE HOLY COMMUNION
The Offertory
The Great Thanksgiving: Eucharistic Prayer A
BCP, p. 361
The Lord’s Prayer (Traditional)
BCP, p. 364
The Breaking of the Bread
The Fraction Anthem: Lamb of God
BCP, p. 337
The Communion of the People (If you prefer gluten-free bread, please inform the priest.)
All baptized Christians are welcome to receive Communion. If you are unable to go to the
Altar for Communion, please notify an Usher. Communion will be brought to you. If you
would like to bring your pet with you to the Communion Rail for a blessing, please do so.
The Postcommunion Prayer
BCP, p. 365
The Blessing
The Dismissal
BCP, p. 366
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8:00 AM – THE HOLY EUCHARIST: RITE ONE
“BCP” notation refers to the Book of Common Prayer 1979—the red book.

The people gather in the Saint Francis of Assisi Courtyard. Palms are distributed. In the
event that there is inclement weather, we will gather in the narthex.
Celebrant:
People:
Celebrant:

People:

THE LITURGY OF THE PALMS

Blessed is the King who cometh in the name of the Lord.
Peace in heaven and glory in the highest.
Let us pray. Assist us mercifully with thy help, O Lord God of our salvation,
that we may enter with joy upon the contemplation of those mighty acts,
whereby thou hast have given us life and immortality, through Jesus Christ our
Lord.
Amen.

A LESSON: Luke 19:28-40
Celebrant:
People:
Celebrant:
People:
Celebrant:

People:
Celebrant:
People:
Celebrant:
People:

The Lord be with you.
And also with you.
Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
It is right to give him thanks and praise.
It is right to praise you, Almighty God, for the acts of love by which you have
redeemed us through your son Jesus Christ our Lord. On this day he entered
the holy city of Jerusalem in triumph, and was proclaimed as King of kings by
those who spread their garments and branches of palm along his way. Let
these branches be for us signs of his victory, and grant that we who bear them
in his name may ever hail him as our King, and follow him in the way that
leads to eternal life; who lives and reigns in glory with you and the Holy Spirit,
now and forever.
Amen.
Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord.
Hosanna in the highest.

THE PROCESSION

Let us go forth in peace.
In the name of Christ. Amen.
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The Celebrant and People process into the church reading the psalm together.
Psalm 118:1-2, 19-29
1 Give thanks to the LORD, for he is good; *
his mercy endures for ever.
2 Let Israel now proclaim, *
"His mercy endures for ever."
19 Open for me the gates of righteousness; *
I will enter them;
I will offer thanks to the LORD.
20 "This is the gate of the LORD; *
he who is righteous may enter."
21 I will give thanks to you, for you answered me *
and have become my salvation.
22 The same stone which the builders rejected *
has become the chief cornerstone.
23 This is the LORD's doing, *
and it is marvelous in our eyes.
24 On this day the LORD has acted; *
we will rejoice and be glad in it.
25 Hosannah, LORD, hosannah! *
LORD, send us now success.
26 Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord; *
we bless you from the house of the LORD.
27 God is the LORD; he has shined upon us; *
form a procession with branches up to the horns of the altar.
28 "You are my God, and I will thank you; *
you are my God, and I will exalt you."
29 Give thanks to the LORD, for he is good; *
his mercy endures for ever.

A STATION AT THE BAPTISMAL FONT

The procession stops at the Baptismal Font.
Celebrant:
People:
Celebrant:

People:

The Lord be with you.
And also with you.
Let us pray.
Almighty God, whose most dear Son went not up to joy but first he suffered
pain, and entered not into glory before he was crucified: Mercifully grant that
we, walking in the way of the cross, may find it none other than the way of life
and peace; through the same thy Son Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.

The Celebrant and People process to their seats and stand in silence.
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THE WORD OF GOD
The Collect of the Day
BCP, p. 272
The Lessons & Gradual
First Reading: Isaiah 50:4-9a
Gradual: Psalm 31:9-16 (said in unison)
BCP, p. 623
Second Reading: Philippians 2:5-11
The Passion of our Lord Jesus Christ according to Luke 22:14-23:56
The people are seated until where indicated to stand as you are able.
The Sermon
The Reverend Tim True
A period of silence is kept after the sermon.
The Prayers of the People
Bulletin, p. 13
The Peace
BCP, p. 332
Welcome & Announcements

THE HOLY COMMUNION
The Offertory
The Great Thanksgiving: Eucharistic Prayer A
BCP, p. 333
The Lord’s Prayer
BCP, p. 336
The Breaking of the Bread
The Fraction Anthem:
BCP, p. 337
The Prayer of Humble Access
The Communion of the People (If you prefer gluten-free bread, please inform the priest.)
All baptized Christians are welcome to receive Communion. If you are unable to go to the
Altar for Communion, please notify an Usher. Communion will be brought to you. If you
would like to bring your pet with you to the Communion Rail for a blessing, please do so.
The Postcommunion Prayer
BCP, p. 339
The Blessing
The Dismissal



Meet & greet over refreshments in Julian Hall right after the service.
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10:15 AM – THE HOLY EUCHARIST: RITE TWO
“H” notation refers to the Hymnal 1982—the blue book.
“BCP” notation refers to the Book of Common Prayer 1979—the red book.
“S” notation refers to Service music in the front of the Hymnal 1982—the blue book.

The people gather in the Saint Francis of Assisi Courtyard. Palms are distributed. In the
event of inclement weather, we will gather in the narthex.

THE LITURGY OF THE PALMS

Celebrant:
People:

Blessed is the King who comes in the name of the Lord.
Peace in heaven and glory in the highest.

Celebrant:

Let us pray.
Assist us mercifully with your help, O Lord God of our salvation, that we may
enter with joy upon the contemplation of those mighty acts, whereby you have
given us life and immortality, through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.

People:

A LESSON: Luke 19:28-40
Celebrant:
People:
Celebrant:
People:
Celebrant:

People:
Celebrant:
People:
Celebrant:
People:

The Lord be with you.
And also with you.
Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
It is right to give him thanks and praise.
It is right to praise you, Almighty God, for the acts of love by which you have
redeemed us through your son Jesus Christ our Lord. On this day he entered
the holy city of Jerusalem in triumph, and was proclaimed as King of kings by
those who spread their garments and branches of palm along his way. Let
these branches be for us signs of his victory, and grant that we who bear them
in his name may ever hail him as our King, and follow him in the way that
leads to eternal life; who lives and reigns in glory with you and the Holy Spirit,
now and forever.
Amen.
Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord.
Hosanna in the highest.
THE PROCESSION
Let us go forth in peace.
In the name of Christ. Amen.

The Celebrant and People process into the church singing the following.
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A STATION AT THE BAPTISMAL FONT
The procession stops at the Baptismal Font.
Celebrant:
People:
Celebrant:

People:

The Lord be with you.
And also with you.
Let us pray.
Almighty God, whose most dear Son went not up to joy but first he suffered
pain, and entered not into glory before he was crucified: Mercifully grant that
we, walking in the way of the cross, may find it none other than the way of life
and peace; through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.

The Celebrant and People process to their seats singing the following.
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THE WORD OF GOD
The Collect of the Day
First Reading: Isaiah 50:4-9a
A period of silence is kept after the reading.

BCP, p. 272

Gradual: Psalm 31:9-16 – All sing the Psalm verses together.

Second Reading: Philippians 2:5-11
Hymn 168 (Stzs 1-3) O sacred head, sore wounded
Herzlich tut…
The Passion of our Lord Jesus Christ according to Luke 22:14-23:56
The people are seated until where indicated to stand as you are able.
The Sermon
The Reverend Tim True
A period of silence is kept after the sermon.
The Prayers of the People
Bulletin, p. 13
The Peace
Welcome & Announcements
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THE HOLY COMMUNION
The Offertory
Choral Anthem
The Doxology

O Saviour of the world
We pray, O blessed Three in One

John Goss
Old 100th

The Great Thanksgiving: Eucharistic Prayer A
BCP, p. 361
Lift up your hearts: Sursum corda
S 120
Holy, holy, holy Lord: Sanctus (Powell)
S 129
The Memorial Acclamation
S 133
The Great Amen
S 142
The Lord’s Prayer (Traditional)
S 119
The Breaking of the Bread
The Fraction Anthem: Agnus Dei (Anaphora Chant)
S 160
The Communion of the People (If you prefer gluten-free bread, please inform the priest.)
All baptized Christians are welcome to receive Communion. If you are unable to go to the
Altar for Communion, please notify an Usher. Communion will be brought to you. If you
would like to bring your pet with you to the Communion Rail for a blessing, please do so.
Hymn 458
My song is love unknown
SOF 130
O Lord, Hear My Prayer
The Postcommunion Prayer
The Blessing
Hymn 480
When Jesus left his father’s throne
The Dismissal

LOVE UNKNOWN
Jacques Berthier



BCP, p. 365
Kingsfold

BCP, p. 366

The Sanctuary Candle is dedicated to the Glory of Almighty God by
Peter & Deniece Mandery in celebration of Grandkids birthdays.



Meet & greet over refreshments in Julian Hall right after the service.
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Intercessor

The Prayers of the People

Christ Jesus was obedient unto death on a cross and, exalted by God, he continues to plead for
all humankind. Let us join him in prayer for all our brothers and sisters, saying: Father, we
place our lives in your hands: LORD, hear our prayer.
Establish peace and friendship among all earth’s peoples; let violence and
enmity give way to concord. Father, we place our lives in your hands:

LORD, hear our prayer.
Renew your church’s longing for your reign of justice; may Christians work
together to establish what is right in your eyes. Father, we place our lives in your
hands:

LORD, hear our prayer.
Invigorate the spirit of hope in every human society and its leaders, especially in
our society and in Donald our president, Gavin our governor, and Michael our
mayor. Father, we place our lives in your hands:

LORD, hear our prayer.
Grant a share in Christ’s exaltation to all who share his degradation, especially to
those whose poverty and helplessness are exploited by the powerful. Father, we
place our lives in your hands:

LORD, hear our prayer.
Heal the wounds which crime has inflicted on our cities, and help our judges
and lawmakers to fashion a society based on trust and respect. Father, we place
our lives in your hands:

LORD, hear our prayer.
Grant to our leaders especially Michael, our Presiding Bishop; Katharine our
Assisting Bishop; Susan, the Bishop Elect; and Timothy, our Vicar and to all
that attend this assembly a heart open to your word, that we may embrace your
promise, heed your commands, and declare your praise. And we also pray your
mercy for those on our prayer list. Father, we place our lives in your hands:

Lord, hear our prayer.
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Open our eyes to the sins we have committed; may our repentance lead us to
seek forgiveness and restore us to the Paradise of your presence. Father, we
place our lives in your hands:

LORD, hear our prayer.
Silence
Celebrant: Father, the prayer of Christ brought forgiveness to those who crucified him, and the
prayer of the thief brought him a place with Christ at your side. Hear the prayers we now
make to you, and sustain your people in their need. We make our prayer through Christ, our
crucified Lord. Amen.

LITURGICAL MINISTERS
MINISTRY

5:00 PM

8:00 AM

10:15 AM

CELEBRANT /
PREACHER

The Reverend
Timothy True

The Reverend
Timothy True

The Reverend
Timothy True

CANTOR

---

---

Stephen Sturk

PIANIST

---

---

Wendi Turk

GREETERS

Laurie Pratt

Wendy Hill

Ed Rather
Lee Eisenhut

USHERS

Laurie Pratt

Roland Steele

Mel + Maria Almodiel

CHALICE
BEARERS

Gina Diamante

Aaron Hill

ACOLYTES

Gina Diamante

LECTORS

Gina Diamante
Lani Jones

Kathy Foxen
Aaron Hill
Sheryl Tyson
Viki Iredale-Tangas

Jon Floth
Tess Crawford
Kaite Reid
Melmar Almodiel
Frank Rojas
Marimel Almodiel

INTERCESSOR

Lani Jones

Viki Iredale-Tangas

Marimel Almodiel

ALTAR GUILD

Lani Jones

Virginia Patton

Jackie Klippert
Kay Rather

Every Sunday, our coffee teams do a great job of setting up Julian Hall and
supplying baked & savory treats after both services. Be sure to extend a thank-you
to this week’s team*, and consider becoming a member as well.
* Team 2: Elena Gimpel, Irene Eisenhut & Letty Rojas
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ATTENTION † REMINDERS
Videos of Father Tim's sermons are available on-line!
If you missed a service, or just want to hear it again, click the “Did you miss church”
link on the eblast announcement OR visit our website (episcopalchurchtemecula.org)
and select WORSHIP & DEVOTION, then select SERMONS.
Be sure to share with others, especially those looking for a church home!

SPREAD THE WORD
We have extra copies of the Canterbury Tales and invite you all to please take a copy or
two and share them with your family, friends, senior centers and other locations as you
deem appropriate. Thank you for sharing the news of the wonderful work we are doing
here at St Thomas of Canterbury Episcopal Church.

Prayers and Squares
The quilt this week has been requested by Jo Anne Dreyfus for her
son Bob Dreyfus. Bob has been diagnosed with renal cancer and
needs a kidney removed. Please tie a knot and say a prayer for
comfort and complete healing and no recurrence of the cancer.
Quilt request forms have been placed in the church pew holders. The forms can be
returned to Deb Mitchell by placing in the offering plate or in her mailbox in the
church office. Quilts may be requested for both church members and nonmembers.

FOOD DONATIONS
PLEASE REMEMBER TO BRING IN DONATIONS DURING THE MONTH
FOR OUR PANTRY. WE BLESS & SUPPLY FOOD TO HUNGRY PEOPLE
AND PETS TWICE A MONTH.
GROCERY BAGS AND SHOPPING LISTS ARE PROVIDED IN THE
NARTHEX. THE FOOD GOES TO THE COMMUNITY MISSION OF HOPE.
PLEASE SUPPORT THIS IMPORTANT MINISTRY.
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St. Thomas Episcopal Preschool Registration has begun!
INTERESTED IN REGISTERING YOUR CHILD FOR SUMMER OR
FALL? Registration for summer and the 2019-2020 school year is now
in progress and open to the public.
Don't delay... Registration is on a first come, first enrolled basis.

Join the
Canterbury KNIT W.I.T.S.*
(*With Intent to Serve)

Knit & Crochet Items for Local Charities & Organizations
Monday, April 15th
7:00 – 9:00 pm
Barbara Bundy’s home

Knitters & crocheters of all ages, genders, and skill levels are welcome!
Materials and instruction are provided for new knitters.
For directions and more information, contact Barbara at bjbundy@verizon.net

EASTER FLOWERS – FINAL WEEKEND
Easter flower dedications may be made by using the envelopes marked “Easter
Memorial Flowers” found on the desk in the Narthex or by using the Easter
Flowers envelope, dated March 31st found in your packet of offering envelopes.
Please complete the information on the outside of the envelope, write any
dedications, place your check in the envelope, and place it in the collection plate
or mail it directly to the church office. You may make any size contribution that
you would like. All dedications received by April 15th will be listed in the Easter
bulletin.
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If you wish to donate funds for the purchase of the battery operated
tea lights for the Labyrinth Walk, the donation box is in the Narthex.
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2019 HOLY WEEK/EASTER SCHEDULE
PALM SUNDAY (APRIL 14):

8:00 AM: HOLY EUCHARIST W/ LITURGY OF THE PALMS
10:15 AM:HOLY EUCHARIST W/ LITURGY OF THE PALMS

MAUNDY THURSDAY (APRIL 18): 7:00 PM: PROPER LITURGY WITH FOOT WASHING
GOOD FRIDAY (APRIL 19):

7:00 PM: PROPER LITURGY

EASTER EVE (APRIL 20):

7:30 PM: WALK THE LABYRINTH
8:00 PM: THE GREAT VIGIL OF EASTER,
RECEPTION FOLLOWING

EASTER DAY (APRIL 21):

8:00 AM: HOLY EUCHARIST
10:15 AM:HOLY EUCHARIST, EASTER EGG HUNT
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Be sure to get your tickets soon!

Italian Night

Tickets available after Sunday services in the narthex
or contact Monica Walton 318-512-0712.
Great raffle and Silent Auction items to be offered!
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Women of Worth (WoW) Brunch
We are having a special WoW event on Saturday, May 18th at 10:00
a.m. We are going to the Veranda Restaurant at the Grand
Tradition Estate and Gardens in Fallbrook. Reservation is limited
to 18, 4 spots remain. Please sign up in the Narthex if you wish to
attend. If you have questions please contact Doria Lore at (951)3024566. The next WoW meeting is Saturday, April 27th at 8:30 a.m.

BIBLE STUDY: THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES

Acts of the Apostles tells of the founding of the Christian Church and
the spread of it message to the Roman Empire. Acts reveals God’s
passionate pursuit of his people, beginning with his followers in
Jerusalem, expanding to Samaria, then to the rest of the world. By the
end of the book we see Paul living in Rome “proclaiming the kingdom
of God and teaching about the Lord Jesus Christ with all boldness and
without hindrance. The missionaries in Acts proclaim the grace of
God, and it is through this grace that people are able to respond with
faith.
We have chosen Acts for the next Church Book Reading. Starting in
May, please consider adding the reading of Acts to your weekly
schedule. We will break the readings into six weeks. We will also be
having a discussion group beginning May 5 and lasting through June
9th.The group will meet between services on Sunday. Please plan on
attending to learn and share your thoughts and ideas.
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MINISTRY OF THE MONTH IS OUTREACH
As we turn our focus to outreach this month, we’d very much like to hear
from YOU!
In addition to celebrating our past and current efforts, we’ll be looking to the future as
we imagine fresh ways to serve our neighbors and region. Please stop by our
interactive narthex display and 1) post your own outreach activities to a group poster;
2) express interest in joining an exploratory group; and 3) make a note of any
questions, concerns, or ideas you’d like to share. In the coming months, we’ll be
compiling a list of opportunities that we’d like to ponder along with those of you who
have a particular calling to outreach, so stay tuned. If you can’t make it to church but
have thoughts to share, please contact the church office at 951-302-4566 or Anne
DiPardo (DiPardo.anne8@gmail.com or 319-331-1515).

Ever wonder about that vacant lot we own
on the north end of our property?
ALL CHURCH MEETING
There will be an all Church Meeting on Sunday, April
28th at 9:15 a.m. to 10:00 a.m., following the first service
and prior to the second service. The topic is “Update on
Potential Property Sale” relating to the vacant lot next to
the church.
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Feeling Alone?
Sometime people choose to be alone, sometimes not. We all know someone who
is struggling under the weight of something they didn't ask to have happen,
something that life's circumstances have placed on their shoulders through no
fault of their own. It could be anything: a loved one has been injured or has
become ill and requires care, a hardworking man or woman who has lost a job,
relocated or had a falling out with a friend or family member. Often we bear
these changes in our lives without much support or help. But we're never alone
in God's presence.
Our church offers caring Christian ministry to those who are struggling. It isn't
just words and prayers. It's someone who can help share your struggles, uplift
you and basically be on your team. Life is easier for everyone when even one
person is willing to stand by you. That's what Stephen Ministry is about.
For information call Deb Mitchell at 951-440-1919 or Jo Anne Dreyfus at
951-225-8440.

“St. Thomas of Canterbury Meals on Wheels”
WoW (Women of Worth) has a new ministry with Michelle Lee at the helm. The
ministry "Saint Thomas of Canterbury Meals on Wheels" will provide dinner to
church members that are ill, having a medical procedure, or having a difficult
time in general, and could use the help with this ministry providing evening
meals on a temporary basis. If you would like to sign up to be in the rotation to
provide an evening meal, or if you or a church member you know could use the
help of this ministry please contact Michelle Lee at (909) 208-9875, or you can
email Michelle at mmacneallee@yahoo.com.

Car Show T-shirts are for sale
$15.00 in the Narthex
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PRAYER LIST
SAINT THOMAS OF CANTERBURY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
We invite you to pray throughout the week with the Daughters of the King for the needs and
concerns of the church. DOK receives your prayer requests submitted on prayer request forms in
the "pews." Requests are either for DOK-confidential or for this public Prayer List.
Please indicate your preference on the prayer request forms.

Requests will be kept on this and the confidential list for 4 weeks (or longer if requested).
(* Indicates those that have died and their family and friends.)
If you have a pastoral care need please call the office at (951)302-4566.

For the Week of Saturday, April 13, through Friday, April 19
Eva Smith
Erica Byrne
Phil Mihok – healing
Chuck Robinson (uncle of Holly True)
Katie Auten
Betsi Jamison
Jenny Smith
Alan Weiss
*The Cain Family
Linda Dorner (req. by Heidi Allen)
Brystol’s family (req. by Molly Cabral)
Bob Dreyfus(son of Jo Anne Dreyfus)
Judy Pellam
Jean Cunniff (req. by Roland Pavlovics)
Sherilyn Pierce (daughter of Lani Jones)

FOR OUR CLERGY
Michael, our Presiding Bishop
Katharine, our Assisting Bishop
Susan, our Bishop Elect
Nancy, Canon to the Ordinary
Timothy, our Vicar

FOR THE NATION AND ALL IN AUTHORITY
Donald, our President; Gavin, our Governor; &
Michael, our Mayor

FOR THOSE SERVING IN THE ARMED FORCES
Steve McNeil (friend of Faisal Sipra)
Drew Durivage (nephew of Jon Floth)
Ryan Conner (grandson-in-law of Kay Bemis)
Taylor Day (grandson of Kay & Ed Rather)
Ryan Longwell (friend of the Tisdales)
Weston Izzi (grandson of the Klipperts)
Eric Grindle (son of Susan Grindle)
Patrick Furlong (son of Debbie & Patrick Furlong)
Ben Irvin (stepbrother of Maggie Cabral)
Eric Cirincione (cousin of Maggie Cabral)
McKenna Izzi (granddaughter of the Klipperts)
Adrian Busbee (grandson-in-law of Mary Lou Thomas)
Trevor Hilligoss (grandson of Virginia Patton)
Mat Hobby (son of John & Tess Crawford)
Jared Faherty (req. by Deb Mitchell)

FOR SAFE PREGNANCY & BIRTH

Victoria Hicks (daughter-in-law of Pete & Jean Hicks)
Amanda Day (granddaughter of the Rathers)
Randi Parker (granddaughter-in-law of Elena Gimpel)
Karolynn Pereiras (granddaughter of Elena Gimpel)

THANKSGIVING FOR SAFE BIRTH OF …
THANKSGIVING…
FOR SAFE TRAVELS
FOR WISDOM & GUIDANCE
FOR THOSE WHO HAVE DIED

FOR THOSE SUFFERING: BODY, MIND, SPIRIT

*Sandra Cain (friend of Kathy Widelski)

Kathy & Barry Weiss
Chris Junger
Roland Steele
Ann Ludwig
Barbara Mina (successful treatment)
Michael K Brown – kidney disease (son of Roberta Brown)
Maggie & Doug Mercante
Donna Happ
Ana Mihok
Coral Bergman
Janet Bingham
Roberta Brown
Carol Clarke
Barbara Downing
Jim Fairbanks

FOR OUR PETS WHO HAVE DIED

*Darla (pet companion of Samantha Western & Shawn Foster)
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CHURCH & SCHOOL:
CHURCH OFFICE HOURS:
SCHOOL OFFICE HOURS:
TELEPHONE:
EMAIL ADDRESSES:
WEBSITES:

44651 Avenida de Missiones, Temecula, California 92592
Monday—Friday; 9:00 am – 2:00 pm
Monday—Friday; 7:00 am – 6:30 pm

Church
School
FAX
Church:
School:
Church:
School:

SERVICE SCHEDULE:
SATURDAY:
5:00 PM
SUNDAY:
8:00 AM
10:15 AM
WEDNESDAY:
7:00 PM
THURSDAY:
11:00 AM

(951)302-4566 (key extensions listed in bold below)
(951)302-8498
(951)302-4633
admin@episcopalchurchtemecula.org
Preschool@episcopalchurchtemecula.org
www.episcopalchurchtemecula.org;
www.steptemecula.org.
HOLY EUCHARIST
HOLY EUCHARIST
HOLY EUCHARIST
HOLY EUCHARIST WITH HEALING
ALL-SCHOOL CHAPEL SERVICE

Jesus Christ .....................................................................................................................Head of the Church
The People of Saint Thomas of Canterbury ............................................................................The Ministers
The Right Reverend Katharine Jefferts Schori .............................................Assisting Bishop of San Diego
The Reverend Timothy True (ext. 104) Email: vicar@episcopalchurchtemecula.org ................... Vicar
Bishop’s Committee
Jon Floth (2020) .................................................................................................................... Senior Warden
Frank Rojas (2021) ................................................................................................................ Junior Warden
Tess Crawford (2020) ....................................................................................................................................
Deborah Mitchell (2020) ...............................................................................................................................
Virginia Patton (2021) ...................................................................................................................................
Thomas Reid (2021) ......................................................................................................................................
Mary Lou Thomas (2022) .............................................................................................................................
Chantel Blas (2022) ......................................................................................................................................
Dr. Ed Rather (2022) .....................................................................................................................................
Deb Mitchell (2020) ................................................................................. Clerk of the Bishop’s Committee
Lynn Dordahl (2020) ......................................................................................................................Treasurer
Vacant ................................................................................................................................................ Sexton
Kathy Foxen ....................................................................................................................................... Verger
Barry Weiss (Volunteer)..................................................................................................................... Pianist
†††
Brian Hopley (ext. 101) Email: admin@episcopalchurchtemecula.org ............................... Business Manager
Doria Lore (ext. 103) Email: adminasst@episcopalchurchtemecula.org...Administrative Asst. to the Vicar
Stephen Sturk, DMA (ext. 105) ............................................................................................ Music Director
Wendi Turk, MM................................................................................................................................ Pianist
Sandra Guajardo (ext. 106) ................................................ Interim Director, St. Thomas Episcopal School

